
Reverse
Osmosis

How to Get tHe Most out 
of Your ro sYsteM

Pure water is as iMPortant for Your Plants as it is 

for You—find out How to use a reverse osMosis 

filter to Get tHe Most out of Your Garden and 

learn How to extend tHe life of Your filter 

MeMbranes at tHe saMe tiMe…

bY Jennifer CaseY
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Reverse osmosis isn’t a new idea in 
the world of hydroponic gardening—
pure water is an integral part of any 
hydroponic system and most growers 
are aware of the need for water that’s 
free of contaminants. If you’re new to 
hydroponics or you have questions about 
water purification, though, then read on 
for a complete breakdown of reverse 
osmosis in layman’s terms.

First, let’s take a minute to examine why 
we need pure water. Since ‘hydroponics’ 
means growing plants in water without 
the use of soil, then it makes sense that the 
quality of the water you employ should 
be good. Pure water is also an integral 
part of soil gardening, so chemicals and 
other contaminants detrimental to the 
health of your plants whether you grow 
hydroponically or traditionally. The water 
you give your plants should be the best 
you can make it. I say ‘make it’ because 
you can control the contaminants in 
your water—you don’t have to be stuck 
with that chemical tap flow from the 
municipality or the sludge in your well.
The nutrient feed formula you give 

your plants is based on a measure of 

“tHe CalCiuM and 
MaGnesiuM found 

naturallY in water...is 
Present in tHe forM of 

larGe bloCkY PartiCles tHat 
bind aGainst tHe roots 
of Your Plants and Can 

Cause nutrient loCkout—
basiCallY, tHe PartiCles 
Crowd uP aGainst tHe 

roots and don’t allow 
anY of tHe Good stuff 

to Get tHrouGH.” 

for a complete breakdown of reverse for a complete breakdown of reverse 

“tHe stuff 
Present in Your 

water is also 
often not onlY 
non-nutritious, 

but MiGHt aCtuallY 
be toxiC to Your 

Plants.”

even the worst news about your water 
supply—chlorine or chloramines are 
also generally added to your water 
by your local municipality in order 
to kill bacteria and render the water 
safe for drinking. Unfortunately, these 
substances are great at killing plants as 
well and are the reason plants like algae 
don’t grow in swimming pools and 
hot tubs. You’d probably never consider 
using pool water for your plants, but 
city water straight from the tap is really 
just a milder version of the same stuff!
Although some wells are ‘shocked’ 

with chlorine, generally well water 
users don’t have to worry as much 
about chlorine or chloramines—but 
calcium and magnesium are often 
found in much higher levels in well 
water. Additionally, contaminants such 
as cadmium, arsenic, boron, manganese, 
hydrogen sulfide (for that just-peeled 
egg aroma) and iron can be present in 
levels that are not only toxic to plants, 
but to the human body as well. Some 
of these substances—though more 
common to wells—are found in your 
tap water too, as municipalities don’t 
have the means to remove them.

parts per million, which indicates how 
many parts of nutrients there are per 
million parts of water—we’ll refer to 
this measurement as ‘ppm’ from here on. 
When your water comes out of the tap 
it already has a ppm measurement that 
must be accounted for before adding 
nutrients. This means that if you already 

have 300 ppm water you’ll 
have to decrease the 

nutrients you 
administer by 

that number 
to avoid 
overloading 
your plants. 
This is a 
problem, 

though—
because now your 

plants are getting 
fewer nutrients because 

of the non-nutritious crap 
that is present in your water source. The 
stuff present in your water is also often 
not only non-nutritious, but might 
actually be toxic to your plants.
Calcium and magnesium—minerals 

found in almost all water—are important 
nutrients for both plants and the human 
body. The calcium and magnesium found 
naturally in water, however, is present in 
the form of large blocky particles 
that bind against the roots of 
your plants and can cause 
nutrient lockout—basically, 
the particles crowd up 
against the roots and don’t 
allow any of the good 
stuff to get through. 
While this sounds 
dramatic, it’s not 
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Now that I have you good and 
worried, let’s talk about how an RO 
system can rid your water of these nasty 
contaminants so you can have a healthy 
garden. Water purifiers for your garden 
come in two types: dechlorinators and 
reverse osmosis systems. The difference 
is an extra filtration step in the RO 

systems. Dechlorinators employ two 
steps of filtration, the first being a 
sediment filter that traps large particles 
and keeps them from causing the next 
step/filter from getting clogged up. 
Sediment filters can usually be rinsed 
and reused regularly before their annual 
replacement. The next step in filtration is 
the carbon filter, which removes chlorine 
from the water—if your municipality 
uses chloramines, you’ll want to use a 
special KDF carbon filter. Chloramine 
is a chlorine molecule bonded with an 
ammonia molecule. This chemical 
is used in place of chlorine because 
it lasts longer in the water and 
won’t bubble out and evaporate 
like chlorine will. Good for water 
treatment, but bad for your plants! 
For simple dechlorinators this is 

where it ends—chlorine, chloramines 
and sediment are removed and water 
is improved. Ppm will not be greatly 

Now that I have you good and Now that I have you good and Now that I have you good and Now that I have you good and Now that I have you good and Now that I have you good and 

“You’d 
ProbablY never 

Consider usinG 
Pool water for 

Your Plants, 
but CitY water 

straiGHt froM tHe 
taP is reallY Just a 
Milder version of 

tHe saMe 
stuff!”
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reverse osmosis

affected. If your water was under 150 
ppm out of the tap, this might 
be enough filtration for your 
plants. However, if your 
ppm if higher than 150, 
if you have any funky 
contaminants in your 
water or if you simply 
want the purest water 
for your garden, an RO 
system is what you need.
This is where the 

membrane comes in. In RO, 
a membrane looks like a plastic 
cylinder with a hole in either end. 
It’s called a membrane because 
the process of osmosis is actually 
the diffusion of water through a 
membrane, which is a barrier with 
small openings—or pores—that 

only lets certain things 
through. The cell 

walls of organisms 
(like humans 

and plants) are 
membranes and 
allow certain 

substances through but lock others out. 
Our skin is a membrane that lets some 
things in but keeps things like  
bacteria out.
An RO membrane works the same 

way—it’s composed of a super-thin sheet 
of polymer punctured with tiny holes. By 

tiny I mean 1/1,000th of 
a micron, the perfect size 
for a water molecule to 
pass through. The sheet of 
polymer is then rolled up 
to create layer after layer. 
When the water is directed 
into the membrane, it 
has to diffuse through all 
these layers, meaning every 
single water molecule of 
purified water has to go 
through hundreds of these 

and plants) are 
membranes and 
allow certain 

polymer is then rolled up 
to create layer after layer. 
When the water is directed 
into the membrane, it 
has to diffuse through all 
these layers, meaning every 
single water molecule of 
purified water has to go 
through hundreds of these 

only lets certain things 
through. The cell 

affected. If your water was under 150 affected. If your water was under 150 
ppm out of the tap, this might 
be enough filtration for your walls of organisms 

(like humans 
and plants) are and plants) are 

membrane comes in. In RO, membrane comes in. In RO, 
a membrane looks like a plastic 

only lets certain things 
through. The cell 

walls of organisms 

membrane comes in. In RO, membrane comes in. In RO, 
a membrane looks like a plastic 

“our skin is 
a MeMbrane 

tHat lets soMe 
tHinGs in but 

keePs tHinGs like 
baCteria out.”
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